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Statehood Statehood
Mexico! Fight for it.

to the

Successors

General
Miners

AND
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L I E S
In Consist, county over in Col-

prices right.

TERMS CASH.

orado, the lion and lamb lay down

together. The bosses of each party gets together before the conventions and divide the offices
among themselves and tell the
dear people that we are the only
onee that are competent.

THE RED RIVER STORE

PATENT
KOU
PPI.ICATION
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
NO,
waj that its capacity may
in.
M. A. NO. 112.
.bs hwratMwd to "o torn In the
Notice of the A ppllcation of the June'
same IMM of time. A tramway
(Tufted States Land Ofn, Santa
Hug Mining A Milling Company
2'iioo feet will CM Met the mines
Out. It MM.
New
For a United States Patent.
Notice is hereby given thai In pursuwith tlie stwlfer nd ooi in ideaNotice of Application for United
ance of the Ml of congress Approved
Stales Patent.
tion with Titos ami Tret I'iedras
May lolli 1872, to promote the developpursuhereby
in
Is
Notl
given,
that
will be established ly a double
of the mining resources of the
ment
ance of Chapter six of Title Thirty two
wire telephone for wbisb 7o navies of the Revised Statutes of the United United States, that the June Bun Mining
claiming lo8q4
of copper wire is on the road from .States, that John Con ley. whose postoffice Sc Milling Company,
cat the New Year vein, lode
feet
lenear
Denver.
The machinery in the address is Red River, Taos County, New or mineral deposit, hearing gold and iiler,
Mexico, claiming fourteen hundred and
Binelter will be ilriven by water mm i
with surface ground 315.34 feet In width,
nine and seven tenths linear feet
Iving
and being situate within the Red
machinery
is being of the Anaconda No. 3, Quartz Vein,
The
power.
Mining District, Conntv of Taos,
River
rode
or
bearing
deposit,
copper
mineral
furnished by the Colorado Iron
of New Mexico, has made apTerritory
Vulcan Irort works and and gold, with surface ground three plication to the United States for a patent
works,
hundred feet in width, lying and being
Colorado Iron and Fuel company situate in the Red River Mining District, for the snld mining claim, which Is more
concerns contracts have been let. in the county of Taos and Territory of fully described as to metes andfieldbounds,
notes
bv the official p'at. and bv the
The company has now about o New Mexcio, has made application for a of survev thereof, now filed In the office
United States
for the said mining
of the Register of the Santa Fe Land
men in: its employ, many of whom claim, which isPatent
more fully described as
came from Red River and Kliza- - to metes and hounds, by the official plat District, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, vhich
field notes of
vcv describe the boundFourteen teams are thereof posted on said mining claim and aries and extentsuiof said claim on the surbethtown.
of Register of the United
Magnetic
kept busy hauling supplies, etc. In the office office
face, as followB, to wit:
at Santa Fe, and by
States Land
r. .loliflson of Aahbnry Park, N. the official field notes of survey thereof, Variation. 12 deg. 47 min. to Ijdeg. 7 min.
Heglnning at corner No 1, which is
J. shareholder uf the company, will now fiTeri ire the office of the Register of east:
a spruce post 6x6 ins square, 4ft. long set
Office
Cirtlecf
at Santa
States Land
the
spend the winter in Amizett.
20 ins. in the ground, with mound of
FV New Mexico, which field notes of
round it, scribed I 1085. Locastone
Fellow Citizen: Now that we
describe the boundaries and

f;
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President Itoosevelt is receiving
plenty of advice these days, how
to run the government, hut he is
proving every day that he understands the needs of the country as
well as the best of Hu m.

IVTei-chaxiciis- e

NO 11.

MA

for New
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OCTOBER 81, KM
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sm-re-

V. II. Crist of

HEADQUARTERS
FOR

GROCERS

SUPPLIES.

AND MINERS'

HAY AND GRAIN-

-

Wines, Lipuors and Tobaccoes,
LOUIS MARCATL

GriTsdorFs Mammoth
Store-

A. fine line of Boots and Shoes. Hats
a nd Caps. Gents Clothing &nd also a

Tarfje Line of Ladies and Gents
Our
Under Clothing
KairPrices A. re
3T Wt Afnke

that if New Mexico
should liecome a state, that its

New Mlex.

Taos,

Rio

Arripa county, 1ms got himself interviewed in the Antonito Ledger
and says he is opposed to state
hood. He claims we cannot support a state government, and he
also, claims that if the enabling act
passes ho will go into every precinct in Taos and Rio Arriba
counties and oppose the proposi- tion of statehood, (iood. we will
know from now on where to fiind
Mr. Crist.
Perhaps the gentleman is still a little sore over his
defeat for the council last fall and
and, therefore, the ma jority of the
people are not competent for statehood.
I'erhaps, the gentlemen
knows of certain parties who op.
poses statehood pecause they aro
afraid they will not then be able to
dodge paying their honest taxes.
Then again, perhaps, the gentlefears

man

Spec.hi.Ut of Mail Order

a

Monero,

population would increase to such
an extent that certain polititions
would not have as big a pull as
they now have. In fact, it is such

POST

3TFTQ33

persons who fear they cannot controls wages or have a piece of the
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political
statehood.
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"William UeKsan V S. Deputy
Mineral Surveyor, the first of the
week, cams down from the Hlack
Copper where he has been surveying that group of claims for a pat
Call ent.
.

Stationery.
The latest uagtllnM for sale at all times and novels to rent

U.S. Ban net t returned to camp
last week with 1. party of New
York capitalists consisting of A.
Momcger, William Can oil and
They
their expert Mr. Hush.
had from ten to fifteen men pros,
ho
on the iron IMat-ethey
past week, W understan-are so far, well plasetl with the
property.
r

net-tin-

I

J

Repeating

twines

For All Kinds of Shooting.
AU Desirable Calibers and Weights
A PEW

LaaaaaaaW5aaaaav

PAVORITra FOR HUNTING.

pimmls.
Model 1 895. 30 Army culibor, weight 8
"
Model 1HW. 30 W. C. F. oullbor, "JUxtru
weignt 0 1 . ihjuhui.
Down,"
"
Take
Model 1 894. 30 V. O. F. caliber,
milit 7 4 pounds.
Model 1802. 44 uud 38 caliber, " Take Down," w, it:1-'
7

Model
f

pound.
I8S6.

46--

7 pound.

caUber, "Extra Light," weight

Shoot Winchester Ammunition. Made for all Kinds of Guns.
Send Name and Addross on Postal for 160 -- pigs lllmttatad Catatofue.
ARMS

CO.,

-

:

is

nd see us when yov want anything in our line.

REPEATING

partisan

-

Motion

WINCHESTER

1

a Splendid Don

1

tHon-Hslem-

MINING NEWS

Drugs,

FREE

hd such

3--

Books,

IS5
mm

tion corner No. an aspen post OX j ins.
extent of w.ii'd claim on the surface, with
square. J'4 feet long, set 18 ins. in the
statehood convention, wlvteli magnetic variation at 13 deg. 4.1? min. 14 ground, bears south ,9 degree! 47 min-- I
adopted such a splendid set of res- sec. east, as follows,
utes east 4.20 feet, A Cottonwood tree
Begin
at the north east corner
blazed and scribed
14 ins. in iliameter.
olutions demanding fifom congress No. I. a .ling
porphyry stone 24x9x7 ins., 12
1081;, bears N, 3o deg. in min.
our admission to the union, I mist ins. in tfVe ground with mound of stone XI1T.
A cottonwood tie'--' 14 inst
15 feet.
earnestly request all of our citi- jft base and I V2 ft., high around It, W. die.
meter, blazed and scribed X 13. T.
In
zen
who arte acquainted with marked x on top and t 110S on west
iotS. bears S. 54 deg- 31 min. E 32.9,
members of either house of con- face for corner No. I. Whence,
feet. U. fe'. L. M. No, a. in the Red River
gress, or any lhigh offieial, to at IT. S. L M. No. 2, In the Red River Mining District. Taos County, New
Mining District, in Taos County, New
once write such member or official Mexico, beans (C. t deg. 30 min. W. Mexicov lears N. 80 deg. 08 min. E. 8034.-- .
o'i feet. True Corner No. II, Willow
a short letter setting lorth briefly 2289.9 ft.
snrrey No. 1041, bears N. 80 deg.
our fitness lor a higher form of Cor. No. t sur. No. 1072, Esther Lode Placer,
30 min. B. 04.50 feet.
Ins. square 3J
government, and asking trim to vote which is a spruce post
Thence S. 49 deg, 7 min. W- Var. 13
or wot-- tar our enabling act. at the ft., long set iS ins. In the ground and 'deg, 7 nun. E, 15 feet to middle of Rio
hears 46 deg" 44 min. Colorado, 20 feet witie, runs west, ascend
scribed
coming session oE congress
E.. loSj.5 ft.
to
would
have
like
alwut 5,000 Cor. No. 6, Sur, no. 9$4, Gift Edge mountain slope, 3I5.34 feet to corner NO.
I
post 5 5 Ins, square, yx feet
of
kind
from the Placer, which is spruce post 5 ins. square 2. a spnace
out
go
this
letters
long, set 18 ins. lit the ground. li paco
territory in the next thirty days. 3 ft., above ground scribed
bears of this post a spruce iost6x6diir, square, 4
This is the least any of onr citizens south 56 deg. 54 min B TooS ft.
feet long, set 24 ins. in the ground, with
can do for his country, and most Thencewest, variation I3 deg. 43 min. mound of stone around It, scribed 2 lo85,
E, 300 ft., to cornfr No. 2, a porphyry
A spruce tree 11 ins, in diameter, blazed
respectfully urge that it e dome. stone
20x15x5 fns in the ground with and scribed X B T. 2 10S5, bears S. I3deg.
2
will
probamound of stone around it. ft, base and
Oklahoma and Arizona
1) ft , high, marked
on top and - II08 30 min. W. 33. 13 feet. A spruce tree J
ble send in thousands of letters of on
ins. in diameter Itiaxed and scribed X B-east fac
tbis character and we should not A spruce tree IS ins., in diameter
bears N. 29 deg. 4 min, E.
ber.'-B. T.
and acribed
201I2 feet.
gable end of
The
be behind our sister territories in blazed
n 67 deg. 35 min. B 22 6 ft.
Bug MtH beats N. 50 l.. 2 min. V.
A spruce tree 8 Ins.. in diameter blazour efforts to obtain our rights.
Thence v. 3S deg. 50 min W. Va-ed and Icnbod x B T. 2 II08 bears 8.
Sincerely yours for fctatehood,
51 deg 4,3 min. 30 6 ft.
4& vrin. KH descend
mountain!
li-Thence south, variation 13 dejf 52 stop-- , 440 feel, pro
liixley,
Rio Colorado, 25
mfn E. M99.7 ft to cor No. 3.. A spruce
Delegate in Congrsss itom N. M. post 5x5 Ins., square 31 ft , long set 18 feet wide, flows S. V. 1039,04 feet cor3,
a pine pot sawed, 6x6
Ins., in the ground with mound of earth ner
around it scribed 8- -1 108 on east face,
4 feet long, set 20 ins. in the
in diameter, ground, with mound oi stone around
A spruce tree 14 ins
blazed and scribed x B
NOTICE.
3II08 hears scribed 3 1085 A cottonwood tree it.6
i
54 deg. 6tntnW 287 ft.'
A spruce tree
hlnd and acribed X B.
4 ins in diameter, ins. in diaim-terAll persons are hereby warned blazed and acribed x B T ' - iroS bears T. 3 1085 bears. 1, 57 deg. 24 niln. VV.
2 deg. 4fi min W 41 ft
feet. A cottonwood tree 24 ins In
not to trespass upon the June BvR S. Thence
East v'arHi'rron 14 deg. E 300 ft., S4 9
placer claim, or 1.0 renwvfe any to cor . no . 4 a spruce post 4x4 rn diameter biased and scrlld X B. T.
3l ft', Tong set 18 Ins, in the 3 10S5, bears S. 60 de0 22 min E. 59.ll
wood or timber from the said square
ground, with mound of earth around' it, feet S. W. Corner June Bug Mill bears
premises
scribed - TlsS' for cor , vo. 4
S. 88 deg. 31 min. K 127. 12 feet.
A spruce
tree 18 Ins, in diameter
June lfuy M. A It. Co.,
Thence N, 49 deg, 7 min E. Va. 13 deg,
x
blazed and sonbed
It T
II08 bears
E. 33 feet cross wajjon road, runs E. & W.
Ed Hatton, Manager.
n 60 deg.
min. W.22 ft.
A spruce tree 4 ins.,
diameter. 310.34 feel to corner no- 4. A spruce
blazed and snrihed x B 'T 4 1 10s Dears post, sawed, 6x lks sipiare, 4 feet long,
S Dittf. Sb nun E, 2 ft.
Entry No 4MI.)
Thence North, variation 13 den 2 min setlBins. in the ground, with mound of
ION,
A spruce
NOI'lVK KOIt PUBLICA'I
E 1499.7 'eel to cor. no, I, the place of stone arouud K. aenhed
beginning. Containing an area of lo.83b tree 14 ins. in diameter, blazed and
Department of the Interior. ).
acres
N M
bears at 29 deg.
scribed X B. T.
Lain I Otllee at Bants
The notice of lacation of :u. Anaconda
1901. )
October
A pine tree, 15
feel,
min.
87
36
W.
47.
is
in
of
ottfee
quartz
mine
record
No 3
the
NotliM- is hereby given that the fo- of I'robate Olerk and Recorder of Taos ins. in diameter blazed and scribed X B.
llowing Rum 11 settler ban llleil nollce Countv. New Mexico, in Hook 19 at page T.
bears S, 47 deg. 9 min E. 119
notioe fee
of bis inteni Ion to milks tinal proof in 43o Thv amended and additionaloffice
of location is recorded in the
of
stipsirt ff bis claim, and (hat said I'rohate Clerk and Recorder of Taos Thence S. 58 deg, 5o min. E. Va,
I. 540 .feet
proof will t.e minle before IT. s. c Countv New Mexico In Book No 22 at L deg, 47 min.
n: E,
cross wagon road, runs H w
Qaa P. M Herat Tao, Page 259.
Coiiunia-ioiie- r
general
course or
Tile presumed
N. M., on Deeeiiiber 9tb WI, viz.- - direction nf said Anaconda No. I, 103!) 64 feet to corner no i, the place of
Area 7.16 Acres
Prsslllaw BlmisriM for ilm 8KJ, Seo.
a rt vein. l"de or mineral deposit, beginning
The said mining tdaini being of record
24, T 30 N , B, 12 bZ. E- - naineH be Is shown 1, pun tbf plat pugtei! upon
said claim Hud tiled in HtS Ofticv 0l 111 u.e ollicc of recorder of Taos county at
following wiiii seH In pfiiVH hi- I;.
r of IT, f, Land Oftii-al Santa Taos, in the County and Territory a'ore-ssiv
.Hon
residence upon and enl'
the presumed general course or dirt'r. New- Mexico, B near a can be
of said land, viz: Ali jwii'lm MsrtlnHi iMcruiln d
ection of the said New Year Lode, vein
praaent rteveltnpipenS
foe fourteen hundred or mineral deposit being shovwi upon the
L'tls R Mnnioya, ftasonln .gii'e, This elalin
plat posted lien. with, as near as can be i
f (Vrm N. M and ninety nine am! seven one
Henry J, Y"'ii'g.'ill
mined from present develepments, this
linear feet thereof, together
for 1039.64 linear feet thereof,
Manuel R Olnrn. Reglsler with urfac
ground three liuiutrel claim being
the urface ground shown
feet, in width as sbnwn
upon the together With
First Pubtlsailmi tWWM llth 1931. nltlotal
official plat posted upon said
the
upon
plat posted upon said claim. claim, the said mining premises hereby
The said milling premises sought to he sought to be patented being bounded as
patented l hounded as follow-- , to- - W'l follows, to wit tlie une Hug Placer
IN OUR OWN COUNTRY.
On the north the Copper King Lode,
cluimed by claimants herein,
n 8 adjoins this claim along a part of line
On the east by the Anaconda
have
engines
of
I.,
lire
Anaby
I...
Ihe
south
claim,
B
On
the
makem
The
all of line
and part of
. The Coru
formed a combination, with a capital conda No II lode claim, and the Lode claim, unsurveved, claimed by 11.
Invincible lode claim.
of $U,000,0(0.
C. Snow etal, conflict! with this survey at
Any and all persons claiming ad- corner no 1, but it is not to be excluded.
The Chinese population of the UnitAny anil all persons claiming adversely
versely the mining ground, vein, bale,
ed States is decreasing and the Japanpremises, or any portion thereof so the mining ground, vein, lode, premises
ese population ie increasing.
lleecr'beili surveyed, nlstteil and applied or any portion thereof, so described, surA writer in the Public Library Bulhereby untitled that, unless veyed, plaHod and applied for ,nre hereby
letin saya that the first free public li- fur. are
notified that unless their adverse' claims
elalin- - are duly tiled
adverse
was
of
that
establUhed
ever
brary
to law, ami the regulations are tiled according to luw, and the regul'etemboro, N. 11., la 17(H).
during the sixtv
hereunder, within lie lime prescribed lations thereunder,
According to Bridge Cominissioner by law with the Retfleter of the days period of publyation hereof, w.
Shea's report New York owns 78 United Sti.-eLund Ohice at Hauta the Register of th.' t'uited States I.aud
bridges, costing $24,7112,510, not count- Ke. Territory of New Mexic , they o4fc at Santa Fe !:: the Territory ot
bridge-likbarred, by
a
of
ing 4:tU structures
will lie birred bv virille o tile pto. New Mexico they will be
Orlue of the proM'ions of said statute.
character that are described as part
sill US of snld statute,
m
.
n mi.
M n It
of the highways, and not counting
Mani ki, H. Otkko.
I ............
III course of coll- l
iii
S Land Oll'ice.
l..i.lir..u
...
Agister
H
LhihI
'
.'
IJ.
nciiini
First p.ihli a'ii Se'eui'i.r 5U1
st ruction and on which several milium
Post publication Oct. 17, 1901,
Uullurs have bet u expended.

have
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William Fraser of Ami.et was
In an inter-viein Taos on bunday.
he stated the property of
will
which he is superintender-.- t
liavo one of the beat reduction
A smelter
plants in the territory
capable of treating 100 tons of ore
in
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Red

River

Prospector.

Schley's
COlir&e

his

brilliant

REMEDY FOR FAT AND LEAN.

CONCEITED TITLES.

Ladle Can Wear Shoes.
One siieemaller after using Allen's Foot- Erbo. a powder. It makes tigl.t. or new
hoeseaay. Curesswollen, hot, sweating",
aohlngfeet, ingrowing nans, corns ami
bunions. Al' drurgists and n e stores,
t5c. Trial package FKEE by mail. Address Allen 8. Olmsted. Le Roy, NY

Doctor dime sm
for Opposite Effects.
The pretty stenographer had never
TRUTHFUL.
NEW MEXICO.
RED RIVER,
worked for a physician befors, and
hence, when on this first morning, office hours began, she settled back in
Any event in tho lives of Admiral back from the grave. Fearing they The Assnranre nf Home Eastern Rulers
InA correspondent wants to know when
Young widows are plentiful In BenMake. Fabulous Kearllns; Tremendous her chair to listen with as much
Schley or Sampson which deals with were deceived, Sergts. Bralnard and
anil foot Iml were Invented. As
terest as though she were at a matinee. to loket
gal. In that province there are 49.6C4 their physical courage In time of Long staggered out to the cliff, where,
the former, we don't know, but th
Claim of Karthly Importance Made
when
Adum'n oldest son first stubyoung
time
was
a
man
The
patient
first
wldowa who are under ten years of great danger Is of interest Just at this to the Inexpressible Joy, they saw a
In the Titles of Sovereigns.
bed his toe no daunt witnessed the bepadded
coat
whose
not
conceal
would
ginning
of
foot bawl.
time when the controversy ns to the boat making toward them, and Bralnthe narrowness of his1 shoulders and
conduct of each at the memorable bat- ard ran, with new life In his palsied
Even
had
when
King
has
Edward
the weakness of his chest. He was a
OVER
It Is the bellaf of some of the Chi- tle ot Santiago is raging. Attention
to tell his companions the glad bis title so tinkered that It will in- very puny young man, Indeed. "Docnese that tho women who wear short has been called by the dispute to a limbs,
news, while Ixmg directed the boat to clude the sonorous phrase, "King of all
our ad
taken
you've
tor," he said, "I want to get fat. I
hair will be transformed Into men In magnificent act of Schley's the rescu- a safe landing place.
beyond
the
the
British
dominions
man
want
to
a
a
resemble
rather
than
is
painted
the future world.
ing of the Burvlvors of the
As soon as possible
the survivors seas," he still will not be as well off lead pencil. I want to wear a bathing vice, your house
Greely expedition in 1884. Though 17 were conveyed on board the flagship
If
many
paint.
In
Devoe
other
ready
as
titles
with
suit without shame." The physician
A new electric headlight for loeomo
years have elapsed since Wlnfield Scott
were exhumed,
sovereigns,
'ihe Sultan of Turkey af- answered: "Rise at 7 o'clock and exer
tlves is so arranged that the rays can Schley ventured Into the solitudes of and the dead bodies and
few
words
a
we'll
have
not,
wrapped In blankets
carried off, fects the "style and title" of "Com cise an hour with chest weights and
be thrown vertically Into tho air to n the vast arctic circle on a well-nig- h
part to each ship.
mander of the Faithful," and the Em- Indian clubs. Then take a cold bath with vou about it next Ipring.
considerable height. The exact posihopeless quest for the devoted band of
Twelve altogether were taken off. the peror of Morocco is "Prince of True and breakfast without coffee or tea.
tion and direction of a train can thu:: explorers, whose fate had aroused the
advice may seem
bodies of bIx others having been swept Believers," while the Shah of Persia
be made known even in the hilly dissympathy of the world, the story of off with tho floe on which they were and the Emperor of Abyssinia both During the day contrive, somehow, to then; the paint will be
as
get
two
a
sleep
at
tricts. The generator required for the the rescue yet remains one of the most
hours' walk, and
headlight will also serve to light the thrilling in the whole history of arctic burled. Rice died near Cape Isabella tall themselves "King of Kings." But least nine hours a night. Don't smoke. good; couldn't be better; no
Edward (Eskimo) was drowned these are modest when compared to If you follow these directions you'll
cars.
exploration. Three years had passed and
while out hunting. The survivors were the Emperor of China, wno styles hlm-se.- f gain ten pounds In a month." After body can make better.
Greely
his
or
from
sound
a
without
"Son of Heaven." The Emperor
Fredericks,
Greely, Balnard.
Lieut.
Among the feats of a wild man on men, and everybody knew
the thin young man had gone a fat
that. If Biederbeck, Connell
Advice: When you paint,
of Japan has a most curious title, be- young
and Ellison.
exhibition In Wichita. Kansas, the pro- alive, they must be in dire distress.
woman entered. "Doctor," she
or
Mikado,
ing
styled
"Honorable
the
Devoe for results.
use
gram stated that he would eat chunks
State.
In
a
HnrrlTors
rltlahle
me
off
most
thin. Take
To Commander Schley, as he then
Gate." Thebaw of Burmah. the wicked said, "make
Get It of .Tour dealer. Hook on painting free
of raw liver. He failed to do this, anu ranked, the charge of the relief squadThe poor wretches were In a pitiable old
too
of
wear
me
this
solid
flesh.
Let
by
fellow who was overthrown
If you mention this paper
the spectators wrecked the tent. A ron was Intrusted, and such was the plight, especially Ellison, who had been
The GOOD-PAINBritish, used modestly to call him- a straight front like other girls."
DEVOE, CHICAGO.
T
learned police justice upheld the act, confidence reposed In him by his su- severely frost 'bitten. His torments no the
7 o'clock
prescribed:
doctor
at
"Rise
Excellent
"His Most Glorious,
stating that when people pay good periors that Senator Chandler, then pen could describe. Both feet dropped self
ta'.;e
and
an
a
hour.
Then
exercise
Majesty; Lord of the Ishaddan; King
money to see a man eat raw liver, they secretary of the navy, declined to give off and his fingers dried up. He could
of Elephants; Master of Many White cold bath and for breakfast have no
have the right to see him eat raw livei
Elephants; Lord of the Mines of Gold. coffee or sweets. Get a two hourB'
or know the reason why.
Silver, Rubles, Amber and the Noble walk during the day, and sleep at least
IN
Serpentine; Sovereign of the Empire nine hours every night. You'll lose ten
The formal invitation has been
BEARS THIS TRAPE MARS
of Thunaparantha and Tampadlpa and pounds a month If you obey me." The
to Christians of all nations to
Empires and Countries, patient left, and the stenographer
Great
other
take part in the world's conference ol
and of the Umbrella Wearing Chiefs; asked the doctor how It vrwi he pre
the Evangelical alliance at Hamburg,
Arbiter of Life, the Great Righteous- scribed for leanness and for iatness the
Germany, Aug. 27 to 31, 1902. It Is
ness, the
Monarch. same thing. "Because,' he eaid, "that
signed by Count Bolnstoff and two
King of Kings, and Possessor of thing Is exercise and exercise makes
pastors for the German committee, by
Dominions
Boundless
and Supreme you right. It makes you, if you are
three pastors and four laymen for the
Wisdom."
For obvious reasons the too thin, Btouter, and, if you are too
local committee of Hamburg, and by
THOUGH OMEN IMITATE!
modest Thebaw had no vlsltltg cards. stout, thinner. It Is the only remedy
the presidents of the three German
The Amir of Afghanistan calls himself I have confidence In." Philadelphia
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the alliance. eastern,
"The Light of Union and Religion." Record.
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tolic Majesty"; the King of Spain.
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Mo. The couple were accompanied to
ward need not take a back seat when ending July 1, ranks after cereals, cot
the city by George Mayfield, father of
if comes to religious titles, for Is not ton, provisions, steel and iron as an
For More Tluin a (Juurler of a Century
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WINFIELD SCOTT SCHLEY.
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though weak as children, crowded cially delights, calling himself, when Sun.
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COMMANDER HODGSON TELLS
WHAT SCHLEY REALLY DID
Opt. 0. - IJiMitrnnnt
Wellington,
Hodgson wait examined
Ootunuitidw
In i' :u. to tho pint the Brooklyn took
In the Imttle of Nnntliigo, continuing
his description of the naval Imttle of
.luly 8rd from the point where he hud
that description nt Captain
Lemijr'i request while he was on the

stand Friday.
In thin connection lie ftnlrt: "Tlie
Brooklyn did all who cotdd. She got
Into action Just an quick ns steam
Could carry her there. " We commenced
firing an soon as the Aral gun on the
port bow would bear and we kept the
jMrt battery tiring until she turned
with port helm through the arc, using
the aft guns until we got all tie
guns to
The witness gave a detailed account
of the part taken by the Brooklyn in
the engagement. In reply to questions,
he snld that nt the beginning of the
tight he had given the range at 1.44M)
yards, but that after tho loop it wa
bout 2,400 to 2,500 yards.
Mr. Knyncr: "What was the lKnring
of Commodore Schley during tills engagement, or any engagement in
which you saw him';"
"His bearing and manner, with respect to an officer of his rank and station In the naval service, were naturally those of a coiiiiiiander-ln-chio- f
of a naval force on that occasion."
The witness said that tlie commodore lnui occupied a place on a platform nronnd the conning tower during
the engagement. This, he said, was a
position of danger, as the commodore
was there always In full view of the
rneniy's ships.
"It has been staled here." said Mr.
Itayner, "that tto' Brooklyn ran 2.IMKI
yards away from the enemy's ships in
ma King ner loop.
The witness replied: "Any witness
who made that statement, although he
may have stated what, he thought had
occurred, was absolutely mistaken."
"How far did she go from the enemy's vessels?"
"She must have gone nbout 000
yards to the southward, as that Is
about the tactical diameter of the
Brooklyn at that peed."
"Did this turn Interfere with the
Brooklyn's ability to keep up her
stnr-lsiar- d

the wltOBM nt length oonoprnlnjc hlw
reported colloquy with Admiral Be hie)
during the buttle off Hnntlngo, In
which the eoinmodoie Ml lejmrted to
hnve snld: "Dillon the Texng."
Witness said that when lilri convertui-droppelion with Commodore Schley had oc- the Hrooklyu,

on

Is claimed

News and views
Mr. Cramp Object.

FromoMon for Hrarrry.
Word reaches us of a small band of soldiers who held nt bay a large number of
Filipinos for over two hours until assistance arrived, thereby saving an Important
point from capture. For their bravery they
were all given promotion. To be brave It
is necessary to have strong nerves and a
good digestion. If your stomach Is weak
and you suffer from Indigestion, heartburn, belching, nervousness or Insomnia,
you should try Itostetter's Stomach Utters. It will cure you.

d

curreil

Hlnl.-r- .

M

that the highest mountain In North America la Mount Me
Klnley of Alnska-20,4- 04
feet high-o- ver
2,000 feet higher than It nearest
rival, Mount St. Ellas, which was
thought to be the highest mountain on
the continent until a few years ago.

It

the commit

dore was standing on ihe platform
around the conning tower and two or
three feet from himself (the witness)
and that Captain Cook, a part of the
time, stood In the door of the conning
tower, four or live feet distant.
He said Captain Cook had taken
part In the conversation.
Mr. tayner then questioned the witness very closely In regard to the language In which this colloquy was reported by the newspapers and the lan-

h

Quakers Dying Off.
Becent reports from the various
yearly meetings or conventions of
Frleuds Indicate that this organization Is lu danger of disappearing.

Thirteen yearly meetings report U2-deaths and 772 births, a net loss of
152. Tills loss occurs in nil the meetings but three In Ohio, where the
births exceed the deaths by one; In
f
Knnsas, where the births are
more numerous that the deaths, and In
Oregon, whore they are twice as numerous, though the meeting Itself is
small. In ten enstern meetings the excess of deaths was 2:12. This falling
ready.'
"Hodgson: 'But we will cut down off Is nserilH'd In pnrt to the fact that
tho younger members of the society
the Texas.'
"Schley:
'Dnnin the Texas; let her arc leaving It and entering other communions.
This dark outlook for the
look out for herself.' "
Mr. Bnyner then had the witness society Is nffected only In degree by n
scrutinize the letter which he had slight Increase In Its membership In
written to Admiral Schley June Nth England to a total of 15,830. The
and drew from him the statement grvit bulk of the denomination Is In
that he had not then Informed the ad- this country, the number In 181)1 being
There were In Ireland at
miral that he had used the expression,
sve
"Damn the Texas." When the wit- the same time 2,087 and la Canada
ness was asked If he thought that 1,100.
there was nny suggestion of such an
expression, he replied: "When I sugNew Hlcyele Kerords.
gested to Commodore Schlev that
In the bicycle races at Coliseum
there was danger of colliding with the park, Washington, 1). C, Thompson
Texas he snld: 'Damn the Texas.' He and Babcock, on n tandem motor, rode
used the expression ns not in any way ten miles In 15:03
defeating Slier-re- r
condemning the Texas for
there,
and Marble and breaking the
but as If he were Irritated ns one world's record on a six-latrack made
might 1h about anything."
by Ilobert Walthour, of 1(5:00. In tho
Mr. Itayner asked then about the exsame race the tenth mile was made In
pression attributed
to the witness: 1:21, breaking another record.
"She will cur down the Texas." Commander Hodgson replied that there
WRENCHED FOOT AND ANKLE.
was no such expression In the letter
and that he never had said that the
Cured by St, Jacob's OIL
Hrooklyu would cut down tlie Texas.
Gentlemen: A short time ago I
"There Is a good deal in that reported
severely wrenched my foot and ankle.
fire?"
colloquy that I did not say." lie added.
"It did not: she continued to fire "The Statement was never made." he Tho injury was very painful, and the
from her aft turret."
(being
Inconvenience
went on. "but the commodore did say consequent
At this point Mr. Rayner questioned 'I lainn the Texas.' "
obliged to keep to business), was very
trying. A friend recommended St.
Jucoh's Oil, and I take great pleasure
in informing you that one application
I

guage used by Mr. Hodgson In his Correspondence with Admiral Schley. He
read the newspaper version of Commander Hodgson's statement of the
colloquy ns follows:
"Schley: 'Hard aport.'
"Hodgson: 'You mean wtarboard.'
"Schley: 'No, I don't. We are near
enough to them (the Spaniards) al-
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HOW OUR WESTERN TOWNS GROW
AS SHOWN BY THE POSTOFFICE
Washington, Oct.
annual report of the auditor of the postoltice department for the fiscal year ended June
80, 1H01, will show a marked increase
In the gross receipts and net earnings
of the several presidential postoflices
in Colorado, Wyoming and New Mexico. Iu a sense, the postal receipts re-
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'Ilie following table shows the gross Trinidad.. .. .. 14.397
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t'rlp. Creek. 31.446 30.469 16.688 17,131
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Independence
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1.477
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Mr. Charles H. Cramp, the veteran
naval shipbuilder, has created a sensation by his letter to the navy department condemning the application of
the superimposed turret in the recent
type of battleship. These turretB are,
to use the vernacular, two stories in
design, the upper enclosure containing,
rifles, and the
generally, eight-inclower
the usual
heavy long twelve-inc- h
guns.
They
have been adopted
after much discussion In the American navy after having been discountenanced In every
other navy.
Tho comment of
Mr. Cramp, coming
practical
from a
shipbuilder of the
highest repute, deserves and will receive the highest consideration, and ap
pears to be based upon the experience
of naval men in actual engagements.
as well as upon his own Judgment. A
number of the heaviest of recent bat
tleshlps have been fitted with this type
of turret, which has, however, never
been In use in battle, but bids fair, in
Mr. Cramp's estimation, to
further
complicate the handling of the guns in
the turrets, already difficult by reason
of the meager view of the target af
forded by the
Indeed, Mr.
Cramp advocates turrets entirely open
at the top, holding that the chances of
displacement from a shot falling in
the turret are so meager as to make
the room worthless, while It prevents
ventilation and otherwise embarrasses
the gun crew.

Mrs. Ellen Ripley, Chaplain Ladies Aid,
Grand Army of the Republic, No. 7, 222
joth Ave., N. E., Minneapolis, Minn.,
Strongly Endorses Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound.
" Dear Mrs. Pinkham : Your Vegetable Compound cured mo
of ulceration of the womb, and getting such a complete cure I felt that
thu medicine had genuine merit and was well worth recommending
to other sick women.
" For fifteen years I have been your friend. I have never written you
before, but I have advised hundreds of women to take your medicine, in
fact it is the only real reliable remedy I know of for a sick woman.
" I have not yet found a case of ovarian or womb trouble which
has not been relieved or cured by the faithful use of Lydia E.

Pinkham's Vcset abio Compound.

" You have brought health to hundreds of women in Minneapolis as
you have no doubt to others over the country." Mrs. Ellen Ripley.
$5000 FORFEIT IF THE ABOVE LETTER IS NOT GENUINE.

peep-hole-

Ghe Old and the

When women are troubled with irregular or painful menstruation,
weakness, leucorrhoea, displacement or ulceration of the womb, that
feeling, inflammation of tho ovaries, backache, flatulence,
general debility, indigestion, and nervous prostration, they should
remember there is one tried and true remedy. Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound at once removes such troubles.
No other medicine in the world has received such widespread and
unqualified endorsement. No other medicine has such a record of cures
of female troubles. Refuse to buy any other medicine.
liear-ing-do-

Aw.

Turn from the Herald, the Sun, the
Tribune or the Times of today and

glance over an Issue of the same Journals during the month of September.
1851.
It is the paucity of personal
news In the old newspaper, the overflowing abundance of It today, that
arrest the attention and denote the
contrast; the great space now given
petty
to reports of minor events,
things, of which no one may have Interest for many persons, but which in
was sufficient to effect a complete cure. the aggregate make the modem newsTo a busy man, so simple and effective paper indispensable to legions of reada remedy is Invaluable, and I shall ers, while the best and greatest of the
lose no opportunity of suggesting the newspapers of fifty years ago were
use of St. Jacob's Oil. Yours truly, easily dispensed
with by the la'ger
Henry J. Doirs, Manager the Cycles part of the community. New York
Co., London, England.
Times.
St. Jacob's Oil Is safe and Bure and
General Corbin to Wed.
never-failinConquers pain.
Announcement has been made In
'Washington that the marriage of Ma- Saloon Law In Sweden
In Sweden, writes an American traveler, the saloons are closed on Satut. ST SBB
rdaypay day while the savings
banks are kept open till midnight. No
government can force a man to snvo
Ills money, but nt least this Swedish
System encourages him to deK)8it It
MS
where he will draw better Interest
than a headache.
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EARTHQUAKE FLOODS
COAST OF NICARAGUA
New York, Oct. 0. Dispatches were
received lu this city yesterday from
San Juan del Sur, Nicaragua, Which
tell of a scries of earthquakes and a
tidal wave which did serious damage
to the town. Shocks were felt several
times iu succession from 10 o'clock
Monday night. There followed a tidal
wave five feet In height which swept
through the town and flooded houses.
It did not recede until 2 o'clock this
morning. It Is believed that the earthquake was most severe at sea, us
shown by the tidal wave.
Advices, received by the Central and
South American Telegraph Company
state that the statlou of that company,
nearly a mile from the main part of
the town, wns hooded.
San Juan del Sur Is lu Nicaragua,
twenty-fou- r
miles southwest of the
city of ltlvas. It Is fifteen miles south
of Brlto, the western termluiis of
Nicaragua canal. Tlie town
Is headquarters for the shipping luter-est- s
of the south western part of Nicaragua and has loug been a port ot call
for the I'nclflc mail steamers.
Few details of the earthquake are
uow obtainable. Nothing has yet been
received concerning loss of life, it is
believed that the damage to the towu
by water has Ihhmi eltenalve.
San Juan del Sur is practically on
the beach. Tlie ba at the eud of
which It is built is ii limit one mile In
width at its mouth, it Is thought that
the force of the tidal wave may have
be. n partly brokeu by, Its striking a
Milnt of land to the north. A wave
live feet higher than high tide would
necessarily swec-- fhe towu.
Managua, Nicaragua, Oct, 0. Severe
seismic disturbances, caused by volcanic action lu the i'aclflc raising the
level of tlie ocean, oocurrcd at 0 o'clock
p
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feet and much dainau'e was done.
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NKW HOUSE MAY HUIUO
A SMELTKIt IN DENYKIi
Denver,
Oct. I). The Republican
says: Samuel Nawhooae is in Denver
looking over the ground with a view
to the establishment here of a new custom smelter. Independent of the American Smelting and Helloing Company.
Mr. New house Is at the Brown I'alace
hotel and Upecta to remain lu Colorado and the West for several weeks.
"I shall certainly build nu Independent smelter In OtjuV Mr. N'ewuouse
said last night.
"This will be to
handle tlie product of my mines and
thoaa of some others who are associated with me; and 1 am considering
the erection of a plant here lu Denver.
bis smelter will not Uf run in connection with my mining operations lu
tills territory, but will be a custom
smelter. The thing Is not divided upon positively and the plans are too Indefinite now to be discussed."
It is reKrted that Mr. Newhouse
has already secured options on the
land for his plain and holds patent on
valuable reduction processes.
The
building of a smeller lu Denver to
handle the Immense Imdies of
e
ore in Clear Creek canon, It Is
known, has long lieen a favorite plan
with Mr. Ncwhouse,
aud It Is believed that his present campaign may
Include the extension of the Denver,
Lakewoisl A Coldeti railway to the
Clear Creek camps and provide ready
I

low-grad-

and cheap I rimsportatiou.
Judge

Vou

are charged with

steal-

ing six turkeys from Coiouel Sinilax.
Have you auy witnesses? ltastus No,
sah; you bet I ain't. I doan' steal turkeys befo' witnesses, sah.

Good for Bad Teetii
Not Bad for Good Teeth
SoZodont
A'ozodont Tooth Powder

BJtos

.--

Large Liquid and Powder
Sample

All stores or by mail for tho price.

25c.

- 25c.
75c.

for the postage, je.

?

It is the only cure for Swollen,
Smarting. Burning, Sweating Feet,

WINCHESTER

Corns and Bunions. Ask for Allen's
Foot-Basa powder to be shaken Into
the shoes. At all Druggists and Shoe
Stores, 25c. Sample sent FREE. Address, Allen S. Olmsted. La Roy. N. T.
e,

IN ALL CALIBERS
CARTRIDGES
from .22 to .50 loaded with either Black or Smokeless Powder

always give entire satisfaction.
They are made and loaded in a
modern manner, by exact machinery operated by skilled experts.
THEY SHOOT WHERE YOU HOLD
ALWAYS ASK FOR THEM

The Cheerful Idiot says that "usually the man that Is a good liver hasn't."
Patience Doesn't that rose match
her hair perfectly? Patrice Yes; you
know It's an artificial rose.

.

.

Sozodont

Brooklyn, N. T., Sept. 6th. The secret
of the remarkable success of the Garfield
Headache Powders, manufactured here
by the Uartleld Tea Co., lies In the fact
that they are harmless as well as
people have conlldence In them.
John told Mtrandu, when he went to see
her Sunday night, that he should kiss her
every time she Kis"Klc(l. mill she was bo
tickled with the Idea that she giggled all
the evening.
efXeo-Uv-

e;

Rheumatism,
neuralgia, soreness,
pain, sore throat and all bodily suffer'
lng relieved at once by Wizard Oil. Internally and oxtcrnally.
"Ah!" exclaimed the minister, "fishing
on the Sabbath! What will your father
say to you?" "Can't tell yet," replied
the bad boy. "If I don't catch nothtn
I'll catch It; If I do, 1 won't."
PUTNAM FADELESS DYES coloi
more goods, per package, than any other.
Sold by druggists, 10c. per package.
"Andrew Carnegie will come to want
ret." "Oh, no; he could get a Job as librarian In lots of towns In the United
States."
Ptso'a Cure Is the best medicine we ever used
for all afleotlona of the tbrout nr.. lines Ws
O. KiiuauT, Vanburen. Ind., Feb. 10. 1900.

Applicant Don't I have to state a
cause for asking a divorce uut here In
Dakota? Lawyer Oh, yes, Just say you
couldn't get one east.
Mrs. Wlnelow's NimtliLnK Syrup.
reduces to
For children teething, softens the gums, 210
1 bolus.
flsniws'.luD.slla) i pain, cures wind colic

Teacher What led Columbus to conclude that the world was round? Bright
Boy Well, his experience with it proved
that It wua anything but Bquare.
Agents and solicitors should not fail to
read adv. of Bousehold Uuest Co. In this
paper. Their offer is very liberal.
girl was thunderstruck
A Missouri
when she learned of her beau's marrisjre
to unother girl, but recovered shortly
after and eloped with a llghtnlng-ropeddler.

MISS EuYTHE PATTEN.
Jor General H. C. Corbin, adjutant-generof the army, and Miss Edythe
Patten will take place in that city at
the residence of the bride Nov. 6.
al

flea for the

Chine-tt-

.

is right.
Minister Wu Ting-fanThere should be no bar to the admission of Chinese students in this country. We stand at the gate of Pekin
demanding that China shall civilize
herself, yet when she picks the best
of her youth and sends them to tlfls
land to learn civilization, we send
them back without even permitting
them to land. There Is a deal of humbug about this. Brooklyn Eagle.
g

S'tvallotv'j Ejecaje.
Dr. Swallow, who was a candidate
for tho governorship at the last election, nominated by the Prohibition
party, has lately come into prominence by certain utterances In his paper concerning Mr. McKinley, which
the sentiment of the community found
distasteful at this time of grief and
anger. Dr. Swallow has explained
these utterances as having been Intended as political
comment only, and
not by way of reflection upon the
dead President. It
Is nevertheless felt
that whatever crit-

may have
icism
suggested Itself to
an opponent of Mr.
regardMcKinley
ing his tolerance of
his use of wine at
Brooklyn. 1. Y.. Sept. 6th. OAIIKI KLD public
ceremonies
I1KADACI1K I'llWllKHS HAVE GAINED THE HIQIIT OF WAY! They are th. or otherwise was, at the least, utterly
simple,
harmless and
kind people want
those who
ALWAYS effective. The Garfield Tea Co. untimely. In Swallow and
of this oily will Mild sample powders upou subscribe to his tenets are In no difrequest.
ferent position, however, to many
unreflecting persons to whom no
other
give
to
to
Is
than
receive,"
better
"It
aid the street car conductor as he sized occasion is grave enough to overcome
up the plugged nickel.
a detail of profession of practice in
which they may be particularly InterLIFE OF WM. M'KMLEY
ested. The tolerance of the communnsotmsD. Lsrgs. fully lllustrsted. Kitrs terms.
Freljflu paid. Credit, given, big par for quick work.
ity is apt to ignore their untimely
Qntst rwadrt r'KUK. Bead 10 coots for Doetsae to
speeches and to forgive the authora
ZBIQLCR CO., .34 Dearborn t.. Chlei.ro.
ays Philadelphia Times.

S5.000
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IN CASH PRIZES!
Pris

to our oHcltora
MV this amount In Cash
Men, Women, Hoys and Girls have the chuiicc if a Ufeiinio.

commission.

W

McKINLEY MEMORIAL

PICTURES ON CREDIT.

Send vour Dame and address, write us agreeing to sell then' and return ub tho money less your
commission, and ve will send you the pictures free, all charges prepaid. 1st (IttANO PKIZH,
fl.iHH); 2nd fUlid, (500; Jrd PRIZIi. $2.10. Full particulars of other prizes Kent wltb the.
GUEST CO., Dept. B. CHICAGO, ILL.
It ms mean
pictures. Write
1,000 to vou. HOUSEHOLD

UBBVSl

Denver Directory.
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ikM all I'lstss of ths bot soup you
lasted. It f hsr
u a war to mass soup bat-ta- r
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SfoSeM

PRFSIDFNT
IflCKINLtY.

AMI REM.
Also GENERAL TRATILIXQ
a ti.tXKs, to baud le the
ntM lUMitin
only aiiiliorlzed official, authentic life of
alao r o it Uvea of our utber martrr Prealdtmia. Lincoln and
Garfleld; complete (QaUle blatnrjr of thn rMlalnoua working! of the anarcblatlc societies; profuielj
over AUO pages; liberal commission to ugents and a straight guaranteed salary to those in the
advanced positions. You never bad a better opportunity to make big money quickly and easily than you
have to.lay. You can make 9000 ocr month for the next three months pushing tbla marvelous history of a
great and od and useful life, strike now, while the Iron Is hot. Do not delay, for every day Is worth troru
fruo.uo tu 8UU.OO to you. And bear In mind that If you demonstrate to us that you can sell books,
that later In the fall we win be willing to employ you under a straight out guaranteed salary to appoint and
Instruct other agents. This Is the chance of a lifetime. We make ourown books and can easily duplicate
the offer of any other bouse and will do ao. Many of these concerns that are advertising McKinley Itooks are
merely general agents and buy their books from us. We advise you to order from us and thus deal directly
ulth too mauufaciurers. Credit given; freight paid; outfit free. Write today and send ten crnta for
K IMI It. t o. irtlantifMetui vrb of the only umciul kAlo
uoHUsirif on outllt.
DKAHIIOKN BTREKT. ttlltAUU.
of Ulr Kin Icy . 909-35- 6
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books sent ou application.
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Harry Helt spent Sunday

U. S. DEPUTE

MINERAL SURVEYOR.

Hides. and .Pelts
Cattle.
.
Sold.

&

Bought and

All work promptly

Keep Everythixig

RED

Grain
FEED STABLE Baled and Loose Hay;
ana onis, uome ana see me. a i
CAT
A7)P
San Luis. Colo.
A ti
'A. A O A Li AZi

Floyd Hamhlin is siiendim?
few daya in Denver.
Joappb Jairel of Antonito, was
in town the first of the week.

H. J. Young and daughter Miss
Honrieta ot Cerro, made Questa a
visit Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. WEmmons of
Missouri arrived in town last week
and expect to remain here some
time.
Mrs. L. P. Hamblin and daughter Miss Maud, returned. Monday
from a sevc-n- l days visit in
Colorado.
Messers Reynolds, Redding and
Einuionds made a business trip to
Taos this week.
Miss Eleanor Howard who has
been spending several month with

ir

THE MORENO VALLEY

STAT

E

a,

Mr. anil Mrs. H. ,i. Younsr of Cer
ro, left Saturday for her home in
Canon City, Colorado.
Miss Maud Hamblin will leave
Saturday for San Paplo, Colorado,
where she will take charge of the
public school this winter.
Some of our visitors from Red
River thin week were 8. W. Thompson Louis Marcati, E. Burns,

W.

WILT,

Tke Yoi

RATE8
Gold and Silver, $1.00 Qold, 7rc,
Silver, 76c, Lead, 5o, Cspper, $r.oo

Manager,

Special ProoeM

Cmps of

to the Grold

Cunurron, U(i Creek, Ranldy and ElizabetMownr

Sttitinnn at ftortuattr.

E. C. ABBOTT,

LINE.
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DISTRICT ATTORNEY.
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GOLD MANAGER.
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SANTA FE, N. M.

..fremox.c. stevp:ns.

-

San Luis, Conti.Ua, Cerro, Questa and Red

NOTARY

Beit Phillips,
Frank Staplin,

mtilovs S7

RED RIVER. N.

Al! kind

I

of Iii.Imii Made

Shop,

o

O-wxi-

and Ornaments.

Good

New

OH.

VI

Dixon

i-

Pants Dick mine on
Road Canon.
trt.

STEVENS
HAVI

RIFLES AND
WOm

37

YEARS

PISTOLS

HSLD

THC

COUNTY.

RED RIVER.
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With

barrel,
barrel.

With
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A really healthy woman baa little pain or discomfort at the
menutruiil period.
No woman
needs to have any.
Wino of
Cordnl will quickly relieve those
smarting menstrual pains and
the dragging head, back and
side aches caused by falling of
the womb and irregular menses.

$5.00
$7.50

Send stamp for catalogue describing complete line contain-in"- ;

valuable

information

CIIIC0PEE

FALLS,

MASS.

of

the WihlrJ."

AND

RIO GRANDE
RAILROAD
ASUlNQ THROUGH

SALT LAKE CITY
En Route ft and from the Pacific Coaei.

has brought permanent relief to
1,000,000 women who suffered
(every mouth. It makes the men

The J. Stevens Arms md Tool Co. $

Line

N. M

DENVER

WIME"CARDUI

to

shooters.
.

'Scenic

woman's relief

Made with six or
ixirrel, open or
peep sights, blued barrel,
nickel plated frame, long
grip, with walnut stocks. Knot
carried by your dealer, send price
and we will seud it to you express prepaid.
ten-iuc- ti

Bci

for

Durability and Solidity.

The Diamond Iodel Pistol.

0

W. PENN Aokn : r

TAOS

FIRST POSITION FO

Accuracy,

THE POPULAR

LINE TO

Leadville.Glenwood Springs. Aspen

strual organs strong and healthy.

Au'o-nt'.-

AND

GRAND

JUNCTION.

It

The latest electric railway planned
in Switzerland is from Interlakcn to
St. tteatenberff.
Qenera is trying to attract sinful
It is announcing that hac-arouriats.
tnny be played fur unlimited
ttakt-- in the Kur Saal hereafter.
Zurich, in Switzerland, seems to
hsve more rlul.s in proportion to n.
populntion thnn any other city. In
lhU3 the uumtier was Hi, but this hsd
increased to 771 in 1001.
The first men lo sscend Mount Blanc
were Itahnnl anil Paccar,! in 17H6. They
gained I he prize offered 26 years before by Saussure for so doing.
At
present sn aerag of 50 parties climb
it annually.

is the provision made by Mature to give women relief from
tho torrible aches and pains which
blight so many homos.

I

Orbknwood, Lj.., Oct. 14, 1900.
1 httVU III
Vt'rv sidS- ,..r ........ ,1mA
laiccu wun s severe palu In my
aids unit could not jret any relief until
a oottlo of Wine of Cardui.
e
j irieu
1 liad taken all nf it I wnB n.
l..ul
I fsel it my duty to suy that you have a
aroudorf ul msdlclne.
Mas. M. A. Yooier.
roradvl.'asnd
llUnunrr, a.lilrrsa. sItI.ik avmp.
( tonta.
H 1 he laullrs' A.lv.surv
tinrul.'' 1 ns

.

alsdltaue

THE MU8T DIRECT ROUTE TO
Trinidad, Santa Fe to New Mexico Points
RaacbiDK all the principal towna and mlntnf
campa lu Colorado, Utah and Naw Mexico.

THE
I

FAVORITE

USE

All through trains equipped with Pnllmsa False

auu jouriai aiesping cars.

Por elessi itly llluitrated

dcscrlpUre books fr
of cost, address
(. T. JfFFERY.
A. S. HOCHCS,
8. K. MOHs,
saa Cas'l Hp. Trssb lasafsr. tssl Pass. 4 tkl. i

'

Chattanooga, Term.

Co.,

TOURIST'S

TO ALL MOUNTAIN RE8ORT8.

lst

DMVER. COLORADO

RIGHTS

M'iRilMOK'd MININd

QUIPS OF PAR AG R A PHERS.
Boiling anger scalds nobody's AnHorn.
gers but your own.'-liati- i's
Nearly eery man believes that Napoleon had a lot of unnecessary
Atchison (ilobe.
man
Itefore innrringe a timid
doesn't know what to nay and after
weak-netiMe-

t

at the Ragged

work

P

FROM SWITZERLAND.

to see it

All invited
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Power

Hand
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Western Colfax County, Red River and La Belle, New Mexico.
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PROSPFCJOR

i'i-uti-
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GARDNER,

A.

ASSATER

Territorial Topir.,
gHn VjMguel

N. M

RIVER,-3aEKU-

FREIGHT LINE

and

H. H.H ANKIIMS,

Robt. and Bd. Hatton.

nnmintr will e
mid
maid's convention next week,

curatelj

r

-

Man-ass-

nuC .

executed.

From a Mouse Trap to the finest piece of Silk. Dry
Ooods'ot the finest, quality; Groceries of the freshest
kinds; Hoots and Stioes, from a ph.w boot to a dancing
Slipper; Hitp nnd c,yr. nt the latest styles; Hardware, of
every discription; st.e-- 9 an(i ranges; Agent for the
famous md rv) table Stndebaker wagons and buggies.

('

The school director

Dictionary

sheep

ITBMH.

town.

XT

.est week.

Wfl slao publish

General

WILLIAM McKEAN,

IN

jat

eu-.Hi- jeil

f Prepared under the direct
supervision of W T. HARRIS
Ph.D., LL.D., United States
Commissioner of Education,
assisted by a large corps of

IJ17EHTA

SALAZAR,
. Merchandise.

A..

EA l.ER

R--

.

Phrases and Definitions

jAl.

tAcher8 nn(1 hnH M Pln.(,um(.nt. of
Hchol
4,119 pupils.
A. M. Ewing, T. C. Eubank,
Alexander Dongas w,-- b, the
A and Ed. Hatton have returned
new IIOBtmns,,.r at Gardiner, Col- from the Cabresto lake where they fBJ conntv
"
have been working asseesdiaents,
Santa re can have an nn to iin'e
two
or
week.
three
'he
opera house if tn tnf)'ii w. I
Joe Knowlaud was over from the f(n)ish fl
f(r ,t, ,,;,,,,,.
Moreno valley the first of the week
ew Mexico lm 1, o tK'r-- j ns
.
and left a tine sack of potatoes at
.,
on the pension roll
" irov- t he olhcu of tho Prospector.
They
paid them
dur
eminent
are beauties and they taste all O. K .
intr the past fiscal year.
J. j. Hurt, President of the;
.
.
Tl"" 'S talk in mlrr.'. nlla)
(mid and Copper Deep lunnel.
th- company, and two other gentle- - that . . Santa Fe svtem wo' ..oo'i
.
. ,
branch road from dallup
buihra
i
rv
w in
n ui vvill,:.l ...:it
uunM
rilL'o,
u
i'
made our camp a business visit
an Juan county.
tlirouub
last week.
Pesidenf E. P. Ripley of the
District Attorney E. C. Abbott
Fe railroad writes to the
R'.nta
came in from Santn Fe. Tuesday
Mia city of isatita Fe, that
of
mayor
evening ami surjwised hia many
lervrxwiition
fo clionfje their
the
Red River friends. He will spend
yoMl no tliit city will he on the
a number of days in cump looking
rnpnifrtlcahle and the
after his interest at this place and main
wfli 1" droned.
qtoiiion
calling ou friends.
I )LWuon cod "aoiri i
verv l'velv
nt npiifc, fu"v ofVi oopie beyig
oil of the coal com v
rn the
operating tltere, an.l a lary
From '.' a Orfimn.
nnnbr of freitfbten are keep busy
J. V. Ca'twilght, late of Red ronvcriiig general snpp,:es and
Piver, who moved to Taos some rpieh'nery to the camp Raton
timu ago h'ss gone t W. Uu'llW R.I Ml."'

with a load of fntighr, f.r VVm.
sdair, Mr. Booth intends to lo
.ite heie in (hi spring.
The Palo Fliohado road is nc ,r
'y completed, or.ly four OltiberlN
n miiiu to be put in plai e. Vtoeiiw
M act i Ilea was awaoied the contract
Mr. Ti nelove of Antonilo, ("o
'uis leturned lo no- - and in.,
rooms iu the Brooks block,
another AmttllcHU has come to
stay,
(jerson (jusdoif came do v. u
He
from Ami.ett on Tuestbiv.
liaj juBt tiiiishetl a contract for
m. Fraser and will rtart woikm.
he tihobhone claim some tu)

Kew Plates Throughout

competent
editors.

-

John Booth came in from

Webster's
Int ernational
Dictionary
.1.

SDavis of the Golden
Treasure came iu from Paeblo,
yesterday.
llemembei tin Onion Sunday
school. It meets every Sabbath
afternoon at 2 p. M. in the school
building.
Capt. W. J. Floyd and S. W.
Thompson made a business trip to
Quests, last week.
James Vickers and C. A. Fowler
of the Black Copper were visitors
in town, Tuesday.
Horry Brandenburg and pon
Charles, of Cerro, were in camp
the first of the week.
When in Questa remember and
call on P. Lopez at Yonng's store
He will tieat you right,
Charles Cannon of the Turner
rauch in the Moreno valley,
as
visiting his parents at tl is place,
last Sunday.
James Lynch and Mike Cowley
two mining men from Elizabeth
town were visiting our camp yes
terday, on business.
C. A. Fowler and family of the
Black Cop'jer are moving this
week to Amizett, where Mr. Fowler
has position with Wui. Fraser.
Dr. P. S. LewiB, Al. Mulnix and
C. L. A lams came in last Friday
from Woodland Park, Colorado
to do their assessment work.
Harrv lirandenburg of Cerro
will move bis family to Red River,
in a few days for the purpose of
Bending his children to school.
The children should all remem her thai school begins next Moo-- 1
day. Let every child start the
first day and go every day there is

laWOtiH for a week

EDITION

.. i .1

1.U..1,

for the Rio Hondo mining compa
ny came to town last night on tin
way to Amizett.
J. B. Brooks, deputy sheriff, ha
been appointed special tax collet
tor by the treasurer of this county,
to take charge of the ade ot pe
sonal property of the Copper HiU
mining company against which a
distraint warrant has been issued.

s

ily , per year
Ay, six months

iH

Six wagons

e.

Q. B. Crow is a vieitor in Taoa
at Red Una week.
7 fcoc
icy, ATeu Mexico.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hatton are
in
Questa today for suplea.
!ONT 0. STEVENB.
Mrs.
H. C. Logan spent a few
Pl'Bt.lSHKK
daya in town the past week.
Deputy Sheriff E. P. Weatcby
Mutter at the was in Questa, yesterday on busins
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teachur
is
Folliisyinii
ev tin cago Duily News.
his place.
R The
'I herc are per: ons who do not know
laplraiit to th LMMtti m; VitsiMt
how to waste their time alone, and
yi; olid
takley, (1. Mirtine.',
hence become the scourge of busy
people. pe llona.ld,
f.ilin rfofretth
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PATENT LAWYEBS
07 11 THAU' flAOTICH.
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